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UK Life Sciences Market Entry Workshop

Exclusive Access to the UK
Healthtech and Healthcare

Markets

With an annual market of over £80 billion, the UK is the perfect launch pad for ambitious
Nordic medtech devices, digital health, pharma, biopharma, CRO and academic companies to
expand internationally. Success in the UK is then often a platform to scale up in the US too!

GTM Global is hosting a suite of Virtual Market Entry Lifesciences Workshops for Healthtech
and Healthcare companies from Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and Finland - to land and
expand in the UK.

On registration, a member of the GTM team will speak with you directly and qualify your UK
market entry plans. We'll identify with you a roadmap for UK expansion. We'll then directly
connect you to a suite of 1-2-1 virtual sessions with UK experts in the NHS, academia,
business development, funding and compliance.

Imagine the huge value of having these qualified virtual sessions on UK market entry, without
the costs of flights, time and accommodation!

GTM Global helps UK companies expand internationally
and supports overseas companies looking to set up or do
business in the UK and Europe.

They provide access to workshops, resources and partners
within their ecosystem and offer a range of business
development services to support scale-ups, as well as work

with government bodies, economic development agencies, FDI organisations and independent
trade bodies to deliver virtual trade missions, business development services and deal flow for
inward-investment.

gigCMO has been GTM’s global marketing partner of
choice since the start of 2021. They have amazing and
experienced pool of talented marketers covering the UK,
US, Canada, India and APAC.

gigCMO drives your business and global growth forward with pragmatic advice and an
injection of commercially driven, customer-focused, C-suite marketing expertise - when you
need it, where you need it and for as long as you need it.
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